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SEND FER Strategy Statement
Introductory statement: By its very nature, this strategy statement is a document in process and will

need to be constantly updated as the needs and situation in FER change.    It is not fixed in stone, nor is

it a complete statement of everything that SEND FER will or is willing to do to accomplish its overall

vision.   It is written to give an overview of our strategy and some aspects of our philosophy of ministry,

with the hope and prayer that the Lord will use it as a tool to call forth many more effective labourers

into His harvest field in Far East Russia.

SEND FER Vision Statement

SEND FER will serve the Union of Evangelical Christian-Baptist churches in Far East Russia by

partnering with them to plant and develop healthy, self-governing, self-supporting and self-propagating

churches. SEND missionaries will work on multi-national teams and focus on:

-- the planting and establishing of strong, strategically located, resource-sharing churches, with the

intention that these churches will serve as area training centers and will develop the vision, personnel,

and financial resources to plant other churches in their area.

-- church leadership training at all levels, by demonstrating Christlike character and service and by

teaching Biblical truth, so that newly trained leaders will have an ability to accurately teach God's Word

as well as have a vision and an ability to plant and develop healthy churches.

This vision statement can be shortened to this acrostic:

Framing strong churches in urban centers

Equipping servant leaders in the Word

Resulting in greater glory to God

Rationale for the focus of SEND FER

Despite the vast territory and low population density, 76% of the population of Far East Russia lives in

urban areas, and 40% live in the 10 largest cities.   The cities contain the vast majority of the economic

and political power of the region.

We believe the cities are the most strategic location for SEND missionaries to live and minister. 

Furthermore, we believe our focus should be on helping the Baptist Union establish strong,

resource-sharing churches in these urban centers (see following definition of strong, resource-sharing

church).   Currently, most of the cities of FER do not have even one Baptist resource-sharing church that

is able to support their own pastor without outside help.   We believe that only when there are a number

of such strong resource-sharing churches in each city, will the Baptist churches in FER be able to

support their own ministries without needing help from overseas.  We hope and pray that these strong

churches will support their own pastors and the missionaries that they will send out to plant more

churches, and that they will support the Bible college and other vital spiritual ministries.

We also believe that these urban centers are the best location for leadership training efforts.  Although

we desire to help to train church leaders for all parts of Far East Russia, including village churches, we

believe the higher concentration of believers in these cities, the size of church buildings, and the ease of

travel by public transportation to these cities makes them most natural locations for seminars,

conferences, Bible schools and the Far East Russia Bible College.

A definition of success for SEND FER

Success for SEND FER is faithfully accomplishing the work God has given us to do (Jn 4:34; 17:4).  

This work is to assist the Russian Baptist church in clearly proclaiming the gospel of the glory of Christ

by both word and deed (2 Cor. 4:2-5, Acts 20:24), believing that in so doing, people will be drawn

closer to Christ, believers will become more effective in ministry, and strong churches will be

established in FER (2 Cor. 3:1-3).  Acknowledging that God alone produces growth, we do not define
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success based on numbers (1 Cor. 3:5-7).  We believe that God is greatly glorified by our faithful and

joyful proclamation in the face of hardship, disappointments, opposition and setbacks (2 Cor. 6:3-10).  

We recognize that we can accomplish this work only by fully relying on God's Spirit and

whole-heartedly believing the Gospel we proclaim (2 Cor. 4:13).   The task for us as a mission in FER

will be accomplished when the Russian church is continuing the effective proclamation of the Gospel

within all of FER and beyond its borders (Rom. 15:19, 23).

The type of church SEND wants to help to establish
(definition of a strong, resource-sharing church)

SEND FER believes that the most essential characteristics of any church are those characteristics which

are often hard to measure.  We believe that all the churches in FER should be churches which love and

worship God, which faithfully teach and obey the Scriptures, which devote themselves to prayer, and in

which love for one another prevails.   As missionaries we will seek to develop these essential and

foundational characteristics in any of the churches where we are called to serve.   But we have also

developed the following definition to help us determine what aspects of a church need to be developed

in order for this church to become a strong, resource-sharing, reproducing church. 

1. Leadership 

a. The church has a full-time or part-time national pastor.

b. The church has multiple lay leaders

c. At least one of the national leaders has theological education.

d. The church leadership works as a team.

2. Evangelistic/ mission outreach

a. The church experiences growth in numbers each year through conversion.

b. The church is mobilizing and training its lay people in evangelism.

c. The church is in the process of planting another church or is planning to do so.

d. The church regularly hears about and prays for missions within Russia and abroad.

3. Financial resources 

a. The church has sufficient resources to support its own pastor.

b. The church is able to support the church's building and ministries.

c. The church consistently gives to the church association.

d. The church is able to regularly support at least one ministry outside the church.

4. Building

a. The church has its own building or a long-term lease.

b. The church building can accommodate worship services for at least 100 people in attendance.

c. The church also has a place where small groups of various age groups can meet for fellowship

and instruction.

d. The church spends no more than 50% of its annual income on heating and maintaining the

building.

5. Size of congregation

a. The church has at least 15 wage earners among its members.

b. The church membership includes at least 10 families (husband & wife).

6. Educational program
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a. The church is training its own leaders in a systematic way

b. The church has educational programs for adults, youth and children with scope and sequence.

c. The church organizes training seminars or conferences for other churches on an annual basis.

7. Relationship to the world

a. As far as it is possible, the church is registered as a legal entity, is in good standing with local

authorities and is fulfilling legal requirements for a church.

b. The church is regularly involved in mercy ministries to those who are in need in the community

in which the church is located.

Notes related to the definition of a strong, resource-sharing church:

1. We are not saying that all churches need to fit the characteristics listed above.  Some of the

churches in the villages may never become large, resource-sharing churches.  That does not mean

that these churches are not good churches or that God cannot be glorified through them.  But our

first priority as a mission organization is to help the churches that have the potential of becoming

strong churches that will share their finances with weaker churches, and will send out their leaders

to start new churches.

2. We are not saying that just because SEND missionaries will work with a particular church, that

church will automatically become a strong church with these characteristics.  The Lord Jesus Christ

builds His church, and we are just the Lord's servants.  We understand that the primary leaders of

the church (the Russian or Chinese pastors and deacons) are key to the growth and health of the

church, and that we as expatriate missionaries must work with them, under their leadership, and

seek to help them become more effective.  Therefore, we always want to work in teams with our

Russian or Chinese brothers and sisters. 

SEND FER Statement on Teaming

SEND FER is committed to teaming and seeks to place its personnel in locations where they can meet

and minister with other Christian workers (expatriate missionaries and/or national workers) in the

context of a ministry team.   We believe that God desires that those who serve Him should do so in

partnership with other believers.  We also believe that many, although not all, of the member care needs

of our missionaries can be met in the context of a ministry team.  Teaming not only provides support

and encouragement for individual team members, but more importantly it enhances the effectiveness of

each individual missionary and makes it possible to accomplish goals which one person could never

achieve by himself/ herself.  Furthermore, we believe that the Russian church we serve will greatly

benefit from seeing a healthy model of team ministry, and so we commit ourselves to demonstrate such

a model, as God gives grace and strength. 

We consider the following elements to be essential for any such ministry team:

1. Team members are committed to a common objective.

2. The team has an accepted leader who spends a significant amount of his time on team building.

3. Team members agree on methods and activities that will be used in ministry.

4. Team members have a strong sense of respect for, value of, and loyalty to one another.

5. Within the team, there is a division of labour among team members, where each team member

understands and fulfills his or her responsibilities.

6. Team members are able to effectively communicate with one another.

7. Team members meet together on a regular basis for prayer, reporting and planning.

8. Team members are flexible, that is willing to seek mutually acceptable compromises within the
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parameters of Biblical truth.

Before SEND FER will assign missionaries to a particular ministry location, area leadership will seek to

ensure that the ministry team leader and existing members are committed to the importance of teaming,

and that these elements already exist or are being developed.   SEND will seek to help in team-building

and team leader training, so as to enhance the effectiveness of those ministry teams on which our

missionaries serve.

In all ministry teams, SEND FER believes that national Christian workers (preferably full-time workers)

must be included as integral members of the team.  Either national Christian workers or SEND

missionaries can serve as team leaders, depending on giftedness.  

SEND FER constantly seeks to keep in balance our desire to bond with the host culture and our desire to

minister to the other members of our mission body.   We believe that national believers can and should

also play a major role in meeting our needs for friendship and support.  But we also recognize that

member care concerns and responsibilities for our missionaries generally can be addressed more

effectively by other SEND missionaries.  Therefore SEND FER seeks to concentrate its personnel

resources in urban centers so that there will be multiple SEND units on each ministry team and/or

multiple teams in each urban center.   Locating several SEND missionary units within one city or in

close proximity  (though perhaps serving on different ministry teams) makes it possible for them to meet

together for fellowship on a weekly basis, and for a monthly prayer and worship time.

We recognize that some SEND missionaries can function effectively on a ministry team with no other

expatriate team members.  In situations where SEND FER assigns expatriate units to a ministry team

without any other SEND missionary units in the immediate vicinity or within commuting distance, we

will do so only with the consent of the missionaries involved and the consent of their sending churches

and only with missionary units who are not in their first term. 

Potential Areas of Ministry for SEND FER

1. Church planting - Serving on a team with both expatriate and Russian/Chinese team members

with the express purpose of starting a church that will become a strong, resource-sharing church.   

As soon as possible, a Russian or Chinese will provide leadership for the new church, and

expatriates will serve as enablers and trainers.

a. Teaching English or computer skills as a means of making contacts 

b. Using hobbies, sports, music, etc as a means of making contacts

c. Outreach to women - classes in child-rearing, family dynamics, craft classes, cooking classes

d. Discipling new believers

e. Training potential leaders of all ages (i.e. adults as well as young people)

f. Leading small groups

g. Preaching and leading worship services

2. Leadership training (Russian or Chinese) at different levels

a. Bible college

b. Regional Bible schools/ seminars/ conferences

c. Local church leadership team training

d. Discipling of individual church leaders or potential leaders.

3. Church development (Russian or Chinese) - Providing temporary assistance (generally less than 4

years) to help a church become a resource-sharing church

a. Teaching on: team-building, conflict resolution,  child-rearing, marriage-building, sermon
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preparation, budget preparation, etc.

b. Developing missions awareness, and helping the church to plant a daughter church

c. Developing the youth ministry or educational programs of the church

d. Women’s ministries - discipling, training, child-rearing classes

e. Providing help in widening the scope and effectiveness of the evangelistic program of the

church

4. Youth ministry

a. Helping churches develop effective youth programs for churched and unchurched young

people

b. Discipling young people to reach their peers

c. Coordinating youth mission trips for evangelism and church planting, particularly among

unchurched young people

d. Organizing youth music groups to be used in evangelism and edification

e. Organizing puppet ministry teams

5. Camping ministry

a. Providing training for camp leadership and counsellors

b. Developing new areas of camping such as wilderness camping, outdoor education, extreme

sports

c. Serving as assistant to a Russian camp director

d. Assisting in publishing materials for the camping program

e. Providing follow-up of campers after the camping season

6. Children's ministry

a. Training Sunday school teachers

b. Helping a church organize an effective Sunday school for all ages

c. Assisting churches in ministry to orphanages

7. Church construction

8. Support ministries

a. Mechanical ministry 

1) repairing vehicles for pastors and missionaries

2) using the garage as a platform for witnessing to unbelievers

b. MK teaching 

1) Teaching in one-room schools for multiple missionary units

2) Providing itinerant assistance and advice for home-schooling families

The inter-relatedness of these areas of ministry

1. Youth ministry assists church planting and participants are potential students for the Bible college

2. The Bible college provides team members for church planting teams.

3. Churches planted and assisted support the Bible college and send students to be trained.
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Geographical target locations of SEND FER ministry

1. SEND FER will target one large urban center in each oblast.

2. Our highest priorities:

a. Khabarovsk, Khabarovsk Krai - already

b. Birobidzhan, Jewish Region - started in 2006

c. Blagoveshchensk, Amursky Oblast

d. Vladivostok, Primorsky Krai

e. Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, Sakhalin Island

f. Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka

g. Magadan City, Magadan Oblast

3. Although our focus will be on establishing strong resource-sharing churches in these large urban

centers, our missionaries may be involved in itinerant ministry to smaller cities and towns.  This

might involve evangelistic campaigns, seminars, or occasional pulpit supply.

- approved - SEND FER 2006 Annual Meeting

- amended - SEND FER 2007 Annual Meeting (added definition of success)
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